Support Education, Cultural
Preservation, Rural Health Care and a
Safe Environment in Tibet.

Words from Our Director

I

know that the income (of kind patrons) has been
earned through the sweat of hard work in a fog
of worry, each step hard to take and each load
heavy to lift. I am deeply moved when I think of the hard
physical and mental work that earned them that income.
I'm like a beggar for alms who is happy to receive
anything he's given. It's my responsibility to use whatever
I receive for offerings and charity.
There are now over seven
Here amongst this
hundred monks, nuns, and
yogins at the monastery;
high land's cold
three hundred pupils in
winds and snow,
the school; and over three
the first warmth
hundred elderly people
our bodies and mind
who need to be cared
for. I have to take care
experienced came
of them all materially as
from our parents.
well as spiritually. With
Your kindness is a
each year…, the number
similar warmth
of pupils in the school is
increasing. Also there are
that we will always
many lay people who are
cherish in our hearts.
connected by their faith to
the monastery. I have to
personally take care of the organization, education, and
welfare of the monastery and those connected with it. It
is my ﬁrst priority is to see that a donation is used as it
should be and is not lost or wasted.
You who have been kind to me, have given donations
and made offerings are people who have the light of
goodness in your heart, and the radiance of kindness in
your minds. I make sure that the impoverished people
of my homeland know this about you, know the value of
your gift, see it, receive it, and are beneﬁted by it.
Here amongst this high land's cold winds and snow, the
ﬁrst warmth our bodies and mind experienced came from
our parents. Your kindness is a similar warmth that we
will always cherish in our hearts. Your smiling faces and
gentle hearts are reﬂected on the surface of each wave
on the clear water of our minds.

– Tulku Hungkar
Dorje, Rinpoche
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Planned
Legacy
Giving

Blue Valley Foundation Legacy Fund
Legacy – A Gift of Love and Compassion – Feeding the
Growth of Healthy Tibetan Communities on The Plateau
There are many ways to give:

Designate the use of your funds:

Charitable Bequests

You may choose which area you wish to support such as a Mayul
School Endowment to help support our student’s education as
our numbers double from 300 to 600 students; or provide help
provide a decent standard of healthcare for thousands each year
for generations to come through – choose our Rural Healthcare
Initiative.

Simply put, this is a provision in either your will or your living trust
which provides that all or a portion of your estate is to pass to a
charitable organization. You may stipulate a speciﬁc amount, a
percentage of your estate or a speciﬁc asset.

Beneficiary Designations
Beneﬁciary Designations are gifts made to a charitable organization
that take place outside of a will. Examples might be an insurance
policy or a retirement plan.

Or you may simply donate to a discretionary fund which will
directly help whichever charitable project in Tibet is most crucial at
the moment it is received. Check “unrestricted gift” for this option.

Gifting is a good idea! Save money on taxes now and decrease
your estate tax for yourself and your heirs. A legacy gift can be
given in the name of a loved one to honor them.

Blue Valley Foundation
Legacy Giving Form
If you have questions about giving through a will or a trust,
or about the mission of the Blue Valley Foundation, please
contact us by ﬁlling out this form and returning it to:
The Blue Valley Foundation
C/O Justin Dituri Law Ofﬁces
541 Main Street
Longmont, CO 80501

Please contact me regarding the following:
___Making a planned legacy gift to Blue Valley
___Exploring the variety of giving opportunities
available and best suited for me.
___I already have the Blue Valley Foundation
included in my will or trust.
___Other (please explain): _________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
Signature ______________________________________
Name _________________________________________

With your help thousands yearly will receive care not otherwise available. Through education comes the opportunity to prosper and through
prosperity a great culture can remain alive. Because of your kindness, the birthplace of Tibetan Buddhism will have a chance to grow and thrive.

The Blue Valley Foundation is

committed to supporting innovative programs which help bring
the people of Tibet successfully into the 21st Century while
remaining respectful of the ancient cultural traditions. We
deeply appreciate your support.
Blue Valley is a non-proﬁt charitable organization
under 501 (C) 3 of the Internal Revenue Code. All
contributions are fully tax deductable.

When you are ready
to take the next step:
Contact Justin Dituri, our estate planning ofﬁcer, for more
information and to help answer any questions you may have.
~ Phone: (303) 774-1976 | ~ Email: jdituri@sprynet.com
~ Mail: return the Tear-off form to the address provided
~ Visit our Planned Giving page at www.bluevalleyfoundation.org

Address _______________________________________
______________________________________________
______________________________________________
Phone ________________________________________
Fax __________________________________________
Email _________________________________________

Thank You!

